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Recent years have witnessed a sharpupsurge
of interest in the economics of health. On the
one hand physicians, hospital administrators,
public-health officials and other health experts
are becoming increasingly aware of the need
to carry out informed systematic analyses of
the problems of organizing, financing and dis-
tributing health services, On the other hand,
economists are discovering the tremendous
economic importance and challenge of health
care and are beginning to apply to this fie'd
the analytical tools and concepts that have
proved useful in a large variety of other situa-
tions.
One such concept is that of demand, and
this paper begins with an attempt to analyze
the growing demand for medical care. This
review is followed by some more general ob-
servations about health problems and the pa-
per concludes with a proposal for a national
system of financing medical care. The appli-
cation of economics to medical care, however,
is not a simple matter. It recalls Samuel John-
son's comment about female preachers. "A
woman preaching," wrote Johnson, "is like a
dog's walking on its hind legs. It is not done
well; but you are surprised to find it done
at all."
Before the analysis is begun, it is desirable
to define terms. Demand, to the economist, is
a technical term with a fairly precise meaning.
When an economist talks about the demand
for medical care, or any other good or service,
he is talking about a willingness and ability to
pay. This term should not be confused with
"need" or "want" or "desire," although these
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words are frequently used interchangeably
with "demand" by lay persons. The concept
of the "need" for medical care seems to me to
be imprecise, and of little value for analytical
purposes. In practice, it can cover everything
from a lifesaving emergency operation to the
removal of blackheads. At any given time,
there is a continuum of "needs" for medical
care. Moreover, for any given condition, the
perception of need is likely to vary from
patient to patient and from physician to phy-
sician. This is not to say that wants and needs
are unimportant. They have a major role in
determining demand, along with other factors
such as income and price.
The second important point about demand
is that it usually cannot be measured directly.
What we observe are data on utilization or
expenditures. These are sometimes used as if
they were measures of demand; they are not.
They are the result of the interplay of demand
and supply, and a full analysis requires con-
sideration of both factors. It may be possible,
however, to use expenditure data to make in-
ferences about demand. In round numbers,
expenditures for medical care, broadly de-
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lined to include physicians' services, hospitals,
drugs and the like, have been growing at an
average annual rate of about 8.0 per cent over
the past 20 years. I shall try to analyze this in-
crease in terms of changes in price, popula-
tion, income, and other factors. All the sta-
tistics used in the analysis are presented in
Table 1.
According to the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, the price of medical care has been rising
at a rate of 3.7 per cent per annum over the
same period. Whether or not this is an accu-
rate measure of the trend in prices for medical
care is a subject of considerable controversy.
Numerous critics have suggested that the
Bureau price index overstates the true price
increase because of a failure to take into ac-
count improvements in the quality and effec-
tiveness of a physician visit or a patient day
in the hospital. It has been stated that a more
accurate measure could be obtained by calcu-
lation of the change in the cost of treating a
specific episode of illness.
A California economist, Anne A. Scitov-
sky,6 has done precisely that for five fairly
common conditions treated at the Palo Alto
Medical Clinic and the Palo Alto-Stanford
Hospital. The period covered was 1951 to
1965. The five conditions were acute appen-
dicitis, maternity care, otitis media in children,
TABLE 1.Factors Contributing to Growth of
Expenditures for Medical Care, 1947-67.
FACTOR AvEa6e ANNUAL RATES
OF CHANGE (%)
1947-67 1947-57 1957-67
Medical-care expenditures * 8.0 7.5 8.4
Accounted for by:
Rise in price of medical care33.7 3.7 3.6
Growth of populations 1.6 1.8 1.5
Growth of real national 2.3 2.0 2.5
income per capita'
Decline in quantity de- 0.20.20.2
nianded because of
rise in relative price
of medical caret
Unexplained residuum 0.6 0.2 1.0
Based on Statistical Tables'; 1967 figures estimated
from Hauft.'
t My estimate - see text.
fracture of the forearm in children, andcancer
of the breast. The findings arc surprising. For
all five conditions the cost of treatment in-
creased uzore than the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics price index of medical care, whichrose
by 57 per cent; the median increase in thecost
of treatment was 87 per cent.
The principal explanations for the differ-
ence, according to the Scitovsky study, were,
first, the failure of the price index to include,
until recently, several medical services that
have risen particularly rapidly in price; these
comprise laboratory tests, x-ray studies, use of
operating and delivery rooms and anesthetists'
services. A second consideration was the clos-
ing of the gap between the customary fee and
the average fee. The price index of the Bureau
of Labor Statistics is based on what physi-
cians report is their "customary" fee. The
average of fees actually charged by physicians
is usually somewhat below the customary fee
because charges above that level are rare but
there may be circumstances when a physician
will charge a particular patient less than the
customary fee. These circumstances were
more numerous and important in 1947 than
in 1967. From an economic point of view, the
average fee charged, not the customary fee,
provides a more accurate index of the price
of medical services. The third source of differ-
ence was changes in methods of treatment.
For example, there was an increase in the
number of tests and x-ray studies. There was
also an increased use of specialists. A few
changes in treatment slowed down the rise in
costs (for example, the reduction in home
visits in cases of otitis media), but, on balance.
Scitovsky suspects that the effect was in the
direction of rising costs over the period
studied. Economists would not regard such
changes as a true price increase,providedthe
new procedures and personnel were suffi-
ciently more effective to justify the extra ex-
pense. This matter of changes in treatment
will be discussed later.
The problem of measuring the true course
of medical-care prices cannot be settled byone limited study, but the Scitovsky results do
raise questions about the popular belief that
the medical-care price index is necessarily
biased upward. If it is assumed that the index
provides a reasonably accurate guideto
prices, expenditures for medical care in con-
stant prices (that is, the real quantity of medi-
cal care) have been growing at a rate of 4.3
per cent per annum. This rate is obtained by
subtraction of the change in price from the
change in expenditures. What explains this in-
crease? One of the most obvious factors is the
size of the population; this has been growing
at a rate of 1 .6 per cent per annum. Thus, the
real quantity of medical care per capita has
been growing at a rate of 2.7 per cent per
annum. Changes in the age distribution of the
population could also affect the demand for
medical care, but the changes that have oc-
curred over the past 20 years have been neu-
tral in this repett. An increase in the relative
number of persons over 65 years of age, who
are large users of medical care, has been offset
by an increase in the relative size of the
school-age population, most of whom are
small users.
To explain the growth of per capita de-
mand, we turn next to changes in income per
capita. This is one of the most important de-
terminants of the demand for any good or
service. When real income increases, so does
the demand for most goods and services. For
some items the increase in demand is propor-
tionately less than the increase in income; for
others it is proportionately greater. We call
the first group necessities, and the second
luxuries.
Several investigators have attempted to
measure the relation between income and the
demand for medical care.7 This is not an easy
task. The available evidence, admittedly im-
perfect, suggests that changes in the demand
for medical care may be roughly proportional
to changes in income. In other words, whereas
some aspects of medical care are clearly ne-
cessities, others more closely resemble luxu-
ries; the average falls about in the middle.
Between 1947 and 1967 national income
per capita in constant prices grew at an aver-
age annual rate of 2.3 per cent. Other things
being equal, this should have raised per capita
demand for medical care by about the same
magnitude. However, other things have not
been equal. The price indexes show that med I-
cal care has become more expensive in rela-
tion to other goods and services at a rate of 1.7
per cent per annum. This price effect would
tend to reduce the demand for medical care
by an amount determined by the responsive-
ness of demand to price change (the price
elasticity of demand). Again, we do not have
precise estimates, but most investigators be-
lieve that the elasticity is quite lowthat is,
rising prices for medical care do not have
much effect on the quantity of medical care
demanded. I judge that the price effect might
have resulted in a decline in the quantity of
medical care demanded of about 0.2 per cent
per annum. The combined effect of changes
in price and population and the growth of real
national income per capita explains most of
the 8.0 per cent per annum rise in medical-
care expenditures but does leave an unex-
plained residuum of 0.6 per cent per annum.
It is interesting to apply the same analysis
to the subperiods 1947-57 and 1957-67. For
the first 10 years. the cinges in population,
income and prices explainz.ryauthe
change in medical-care expenditures. The un-
explained residuum is of the order of 0.2 per
cent per annum, which is well within the range
of possible error of these estimates. For the
past 10 years, however, when medical expen-
ditures per capita have been rising at a par-
ticularly rapid rate, a similar adjustment for
changes in income and price leaves a residuum
of 1.0 per cent per annum. Thus, it is the un-
explained growth of demand in the most re-
cent decade that requires principal attention.
In the search for an explanation, it should
be recognized that a large part of the demand
for medical care is determined by the physi-
sian. It is the physician who suggests hospitali-
zation, the physician who prescribes drugs,
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the physician who orders tests andx-ray
examinations, the physician who calls ina
consultant and the physician whosays, "Come
back in a few days and letme take another
look at it." Thus, the physician, inaddition to
being a supplier of medicalcare, is also the
consumer's chief advisor on how much medi-
cal care to purchase.
I do not stress this pointto raise the vulgar
argument about the relation between demand
and physicians' income. Theremay be a few
in the profession whose judgmentsare influ-
enced primarily by financialconsiderations,
but this is not the basic problem.Frankly, if
physicians were the colludingprofiteers that
their worst criticsaccuse them of being, they
would raise prices far abovecurrent levels and
would make more money withless
The problem, as Isee it, is that the physi-
cian's approach to medicalcare and health is
dominated by whatmay be called a "techno-
logic imperative." In otherwords, medical
tradition emphasizes giving thebest care that
is technically possible; the onlylegitimate and
explicitly recognized constraintis the state of
the art. And it ismore than just tradition.
Medical-school training has thesame empha-
sis as continuing educationfor physicians. All
this sets medicalcare distinctly apart from
most goods and services. Automobilemakers
do not, and arenot expected to, produce the
best car that engineering skillspermit. They
are expected to weigh potentialimprovement
against potential cost. If they donot, they will
soon be out of business. Moreover,the im-
prove ments must be thoseas perceived by the
consumer_which may be very differentfrom
those perceived by the engineer.What is true
of automobiles istrue of housing, clothing,
food and every othercommodity.
Even in education,a field often compared
to medicine, the same balancingof costs
against improvements inquality can be ob-
served. Most people knowthat it is technically
possible to provide their childrenwith a better
education than they arenow getting. But they
also know that this willrequire additionalex-
penditures for facilities andpersonnel...ex
penditurcs that they are unwillingto under-
take.
This weighing of costs againstbenefits can
be found almost everywhere in theeconomy,
but when we come to health, thereis a deep-
seated reluctance to do it. Inpractice, to be
sure, the situation is not so extreme.First of
all, if the new treatment of choiceis less ex-
pensive than the one it replaces,no conflict
arises. When the new procedureis more ex-
pensive than the old, it maynot be used for a
number of reasons: the physicianmay not
know about the new technicor may not con-
sider himself competent touse it; the neces-
sary supporting facilities andpersonnel may
not be available; the physicianmay take into
account the economic circumstanceof the
patient; the patient may applypressure to the
physician to hold down cost;or the physician
may explain the choices to the patient,and
ask him to make the decision.The last hap-i
pens frequently in dentistry, forexample;
where there are usuallyseveral different ways
of treating a condition, andthese different
ways vary in effectiveness,permanence, ap-
pearance, and cost. The dentist will frequently
sit down and discuss theadvantages and dis-
advantages of each approach, andtell the pa-
tient the price. Dentists donot assume that
they must always providethe best possible
care.
The physician, however, isusually under
considerable pressure touse the latest proce-
dures and the most elaboratetreatment. Keep-
ing abreast ofnew developments is a difficult
task in itself, and leaveslittle time for atten-
tion to costs. The needto appear up to date
and the fear of malpracticeSuits if things turn
out badly add further fuelto the engine of
medical inflation.
It is a fundamentalproposition in econom-
ics that decisions involvingthe allocation of
scarce resources to Competing goalsrequire
a weighing of benefits againstcosts. However,
there is little in the trainingor motivation of
a physician to impel himto think in theseI
I
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terms. In this respect he is not different from
any technologically oriented person, but aJ-
most nowhere else in the economy do tech-
nologists have as much control over demand.
About the only exception that I can think of
is the influence exerted by the military in time
of total war.
The analogy is instructive. When a nation
is fighting for its life, all other goals are sub-
ordinated to that of winning the war. The
problem then becomes a technologic one, and
technologic consideration should rule. The
principal difference between a technologic
problem and an economic one is that in the
former there is only one goal, whereas the
latter involves a multiplicity of goals.
If the American people were intent on ex-
tending life expectancy, or freedom from dis-
ease or some other dimension of health to
the maximum, they would seek the solution
by bringing the best medical knowledge to
bear on the problem and employing all neces-
sary and available resources to that end. But
the American people are clearly not intent
on improving health to the exclusion of other
goals. Thus, every time we urge that another
billion dollars' worth of resources be used for
health, it must be because the benefits from
these expenditures are expected to be greater
than those that would be realized if the re-
cources were used for housing, education or
some other purpose. To the extent that medi-
cal care is involved in life or death situations,
a similar dominance of technologic over eco-
nomic consideration should prevail. But
surely a substantial fraction of the $50,000,
000,000 spent for health last year did not in-
volve matters of life or death.
We must be careful not to underestimate
the complexity of the problem under discus-
sion. Tests, x-ray studies and other proce-
dures are frequently undertaken for their
value in teaching, or for their possible con-
tribution to medical knowledge, rather than
in the expectation that they will provide im-
mediate benefit to the particular patient. The
ethical and legal questions raised in such cases
are important but cannot be considered here.
Of immediate concern is the question of how
physicians can be brought to consider the
economic as well as the medical consequences
of their decisions.
Would such considerations inhibit the
growth of new medical knowledge? Not nec-
essarily. Much of the preference for the new,
more complicated, more expensive proce-
dures comes about not because medical
knowledge has grown so much, but because
it has grown so little. In many cases it is
thought that one procedure is superior (in a
purely technological sense) to another, but
what one would really like to know is how
much superior it is in terms of end results.
Good decision making in health, as in any
field, requires the weighing of additional
(economists call them marginal) benefits
against the additional (marginal) costs. To
implement this process in the medical-care
field, it will be necessary to acquire consider-
able medical knowledge of the differential in
results obtained with alternative procedures.
The increased demand for medical care is
only one aspect of a complex set of health
problems. These problems fallinto three
main groups: effectiveness; efficiency; and
equity. The effectiveness of its health system
has been called into question because of the
poor performance of the United States in re-
lation to other countries in such important
health indexes as infant mortality and life ex-
pectancy. Although Americans spend much
more per person for medical care than citi-
zens of any other country, the blunt truth is
that they do not enjoy the highest health
levels. On the contrary, many European
countries have age-specific death rates con-
siderably below those in this country. The
relatively high infant mortality rate in this
country is disturbing and difficult to explain.
The disparity in death rates for middle-aged
males is even more shocking and has more
serious economic implications.
It is sometimes argued that the relatively
high mortality in the United States can be
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"explained" by the very highrates for Ne-
groes. It is true that many of the age-specific
rates for Negroes are more than double those
for whites, but this so-calledexplanation is
unsatisfactory. If the comparision is limited
to whites only and, indeed,even if it is lim-
ited to whites in the healthiestregion - the
West North Central states- we still find a
substantially higher death rate than inmany
other countries. Moreover, byany reasonable
interpretation the poor health status of Negro
citizens should stand asa constant reproach
to the system, not a defense of it. The prob-
1cm of effectivenessmay not be the fault of
medical carenarrowly defined. Certainly,
American doctors andnurses are as well
trained as any in the world. But it should
serve as a warning that the overall strategy
forhealthcare is seriously deficient.
The problem of efficiency is revealedfirst
by the high cost of healthcare, which last
year amounted to $250 per man, woman and
child. It is true that the highwage level in
this country is one reason why healthcosts
are so much higher than they are abroad. In
addition, however, examination of the Amer-
ican system, or lack of system,reveals much
specific inefficiency, including duplicationof
facilities, unnecessary utilization of hospitals.
use of highly trained personnel to perform
tasks requiring less skill and fragmentation
of services.
The medical-care industry is insome re-
spects among the most progressive in theen-
tire economy, but in many others it isamong
the most backward. The explanationfor the
paradox is not difficult. The trainingof the
physician in science and in medicaltechnics
inculcates a respect for research, for dis-
covery and for technical change. At thesame
time, the organization of the industry,with
its many shelters from the harsh windsof com-
petition, with its emphasison the nonprofit
character of its principal institutions and with
its relative freedom from immediategovern-
ment supervision and control, permits the
continuation of practices that couldnot be
long maintained in a less benignenvironment.
'Ihe third major problem of thepresent
system is revealed by widespreadconcern
about its lack of equitythe followingre-
marks about equity reflect valuejudgments
and do not flow from economic analysis.The
most glaring inequity is the fact that millions
of Americans with inadequate incomeseither
do not obtain any medicalcare at all or obtain
it under conditions thatare degrading and
inimical to good care. This problem ispar-
ticularly pointed in the care of childrenbe-
cause we profess a national commitmentto
equality of opportunity. A secondaspect of
inequity arises because thereare many
Americans who can afford topay for medical
and hospital care on aprepayment or insur-
ance basis but who choose not to doso. When
they become seriously ill, the financialburden
of caring for them falls on the public.Those
who do have insurance orprepayment carry
the extra load in the form of highertaxes and
higher prices for medicalcare.
When we try to deal with theseproblems,
when we consider possible changesin the
present system, the logical place to begin is
with the physician. Some people lookat the
field of medical care as if itwere a television
western. There are the goodguys and the
bad guys, and it is easy to tell themapart
because the bad guys allwear white coats.
I do not share this view, but it isclear that
many regard the physician as the principal
obstacle to improving the currentsystem of
health care. A great social drama is beingen-
acted, and the physician has beencast (or has
cast himself) in the role of thepreserver of
the status quo.
Some of this opposition to changeis prob-
ably justified. The physician hasa right to be
concerned about the future welfare of his
profession. He has a rightindeedan obli-
gationto ask how eachnew proposal will
affect the quality ofcare. He is justified in
protesting that the shortcomings and inequi-
ties in the distribution of income in thiscoun-
try cannot be solved in one field of expendi-ture alone. What is more difficult to accept
is an unwillingness to face realistically the
problems of the existing system, and to take
the lead in devising ways to improve it. This
is probably not because physicians are more
smug, more selfseeking or more hostile to
changes in their customary ways than anyone
else. A more reasonable explanation is that
the peculiar structure of the medical industry
in the United States has pennitted them to be
more successful in resisting such changes.
But the changes cannot be barred forever.
The force of technology, the surge of eco-
nomic pressures and the shifting of social and
political attitudes will inevitably carry the
day. The physician who believes that every-
thing around him can change, but that the
organization, the financing and the delivery
of medical care can go on as before, is putting
his faith in something that cannot be. The op-
position to proposed changes appears not to
be based on a rational fear of financial injury.
So far as anyone can see, physicians in this
country will do well under almost any con-
ceivable scheme. Many physicians chose
medicine as a way of life, as much as a way of
making a living. They wanted the independ-
ence, the power, the sense of importance
that goes with being a physician. They see
these things threatened by suggested changes
in organization and methods of payment.
Some physicians may be theavaricious
seekers of financial gain pictured by the
muckrakers, but many are better described
by A. E. Housman's words, "A stranger and
afraid in a world I never made."
Many areas need attention: medical
schools; hospitals; environmental controls;
and health education. My views on some
needed reforms in these areas were set forth
in an earlier paper.9 One current major re-
quirement is a comprehensive system of fi-
nancing medical care. I do not have a full-
blown, detailed plan of financing, and I am
firmly convinced that it is undesirable to try
to impose a single detailed plan on our large
and heterogeneous population. I do, however,
offer four principles or guidelines for a na-
tional system of financing health care. These
principles do not solve all our health prob-
lems, but I believe they provide a workable,
flexible basis for continued progress.
The first is universal compulsory coverage.
Everyone should belong to some plan or
group that provides nationally established
minimum levels of basic medical and hospital
care. Compulsion is not a method to be
adopted lightly, but a case can be made for
compulsion in this area on the basis of three
considerations: the welfare of children; the
effects of one person's ill-health on the health
of others; and the cost to society of medical
care for sick people who have not made fi-
nancial provision for such emergencies. Sec-
ondly, the premiums for these plans should
be paid by the consumer or should be pro-
vided for in employer-employee arrange-
ments. The federal Government should sub-
sidize the premiums for low-income families
and individuals. Thirdly, there should be
choice of plans or groups wherever practica-
ble, including the right to buy more than the
minimum coverage. Finally,the plans or
groups should be consumer oriented. They
should employ knowledgeable people who
can deal with the probeims of cost and quality
of care. They should contract with producers
(either in groups or as individuals) for the
provision of care to members.
A system based on these principles offers a
number of advantages, the first being that it
places a minimum burden on the Government.
The financial commitment would involve only
the subsidization of premiums for low-income
families not otherwise covered by employ-
ment contracts. Furthermore, it would in-
volve a minimum amount of supervision and
control, as well as low administrative costs.
Secondly, it preserves a large role for decen-
tralized decision making, so important for the
stimulation of individual effort and for the
opportunity to experiment with alternative
approaches (also, in most areas it would per-
mit a certain amount of informed competi-
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tion). Thirdly, it preservessome freedom of
choice for both consumers andproducers.
And, finally, it permits those whowish to buy
more than the basics to do so. This is consist-
ent with the general free approachto con-
sumer spending, and also is likely toencour-
age the upward movement of quality, which
tends to suffer when there isan attempt to
freeze everyone into a single standard.
The medical profession is facingunprece-
dented challenges to raise thequality of medi-
cal care, to produce itmore efficiently and to
distributeit more broadly. Unfortunately,
much of the debateseems to take the form
of refighting of old battles.In economics the
expression "bygones are bygones" isa short-
hand way of rememberingthat the costs of
yesterday are irrelevant to the decisionsthat
must be made today. The onlycosts that
matter are current and futureones. How re-
warding it would be if thatsame attitude
could be applied to effortsto devise a better
system of health care! How refreshingit
would be if physicians,government officials,
economists and other expertscould move
forward together in that spirit!
We are close to the beginningof a new day
for medical care in the UnitedStates. If we
can quiet our fears and restrainour passions,
if we can credit the otherfellow with a modi-
cum of good sense and a sprinklingof good
will, if we can forget the battlesof the past
and concentrate on theproblems of today
and the promises oftomorrow, we can be
true both to ourselves andto our responsi-
bilities to the Americanpeople.
I am indebted to Richard H.Kessler, M.D.,
for comments, to Elizabeth Randfor research
assistance and to Lorraine Lusardifor secre-
tarial assistance.
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